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Chosen By The Lieutenant (Mills & Boon Historical) (Regency Brides of Convenience, Book 2)
2015-01-01

she has his hand but not his heart amanda hamilton s fortune means she s not short of marriage offers despite her unfashionable figure

Regency Brides: A Regency Romance Boxed Set Collection (Books 1-3) 2021-05-21

from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth comes the first three books in the regency brides series includes 1 bestselling the
duke s bride the earl s bride and the wartime bride expect passionate happily ever afters no cliffhangers and a series that can be enjoyed in any
order it s time to travel to regency england where there are dashing dukes and loyal ladies the duke s bride tired of going unnoticed by the duke
of ashten who also happens to be her brother s best friend ellie hatches a plan to elope the duke won t let her go through with such a terrible
mistake but when he steals her away will he finally open his heart to her the earl s bride lady sophia trentbury has loved james hargrove the
earl of donnelly for as long as she can remember now she s determined to help him find answers about his family and convince him their love is
worth any risk a regency romance filled with intrigue the wartime bride to aid her engineer father with his work julia disguises herself as a
young man major harry sees through her disguise to the sassy beauty within until a fall causes him to lose his memory will their budding
romance be lost as well a passionate love and war adventure each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence
regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5 her pirate prince 6
chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8

The Earl's Bride 2017

death and danger won t halt this loyal lady from aiding her earl in uncovering the dark secrets within his family a spine tingling regency
romance from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth falling for her isn t permitted following the brutal murder of his father
and elder brother james hargrove the earl of donnelly comes into a title he never expected his future was set to join the 18th royal hussars
and dedicate his life to his king and country now he s been dragged into the shadowy depths of the underworld as he seeks to discover the
impossible to uncover who murdered his loved ones lady sophia trentbury has long since loved the earl and fears for his life when she learns
of his decision to uncover who murdered his father and brother she ll do whatever it takes to aid him in his mission even if she must immerse
herself in london s deadly underworld of spies and espionage as the earl is swept into a lethal circle of deadly enemies he must discover what
is truth and what is deception and all while protecting the scorching love of his lady who won t leave his side even when he demands it can he
hope for victory regency romance seriesthe duke s bride 1the earl s bride 2the wartime bride 3the earl s secret bride 4the prince s bride 5

Regency Brides: A Regency Romance Boxed Set Collection (Books 4-6) 2021-05-21

from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth comes 1 bestselling the earl s secret bride the prince s bride and her pirate prince
expect passionate happily ever afters no cliffhangers and a series that can be enjoyed in any order the earl s secret bride desperate to escape
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an evil fianc� lady rosamonde turns to the man who saved her once before her brother s friend the earl of winterly winterly devises a plan for
a secret marriage a passionate regency romance the prince s bride captain anteros bourbon a prince must marry and produce an heir but anteros
isn t interested in taking a wife he enlists the help of lady olivia trentbury to be his pretend bride but will a fake marriage result in real
passion her pirate prince prince anteros is in pursuit of the corsair who has stolen lady olivia from his castello no one will stand in his way
not when this prince can t help but follow his pirate tendencies this is a high seas adventure set in the mediterranean each book in this series is
standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret
bride 4 the prince s bride 5 her pirate prince 6 chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8

An Unwilling Bride (The Company of Rogues Series, Book 2) 2013-07-11

what distinguishes beverley s writing is the depth of compassion and human understanding kim e power the duchess of belcraven committed a
folly and bore her husband another man s child but lucien was a third son so all was patched over then the two older boys drowned leaving
disaster now over twenty years later the duke learns he has a legitimate daughter beth armitage a child of his blood and he compels lucien
and beth to marry lucien now the arrogant ducal heir is devastated to learn he is not his father s child and that the only way to his fortune
is through his unwilling bride an independent schoolteacher raised in the principles of the rights of women can there be any common ground from
the publisher author jo beverley is known for her consumate attention to historical detail that wisks the reader back in time to a near first
hand experience fans of regency romance and historical british fiction set in the 19th century as well as readers of jess michaels mary balogh
christi caldwell stephanie laurens madeline hunter and mary jo putney will want to read every book by jo beverley romance writers of america
rita award winner best regency romance romantic times vivid and mesmerizing characters top notch regency reading pleasure romantic times
reading about these two intelligent strong people was such a treat all about romance

The Earl's Secret Bride: Regency Romance 2020-05-22

secrets can be titillating don t miss this exciting regency romance from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth each book in this
series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s
secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5

The Prince's Bride: Regency Romance 2017-02-21

note this is the large print paperback edition with atkinson hyperlegible 18 point font you can use the look inside feature to preview the font
size and spacing she s searching for love he s searching for anything other than love somehow they might just be each other s best match for
years captain anteros bourbon aka the cobra has eluded his father he has dedicated his life to fighting the war against napoleon by building
his fleet of ships and sinking his enemy s warships although he hides a deadly secret he is a lost prince of naples and sicily and now his father
has found him and is demanding he marry and produce the required heir never will he take on a wife though or expose her to his dangerous
activities so instead he devises a plan to make it appear to his father that he has wed he enlists the aid of an english lady he trusts by asking
her to speak false marriage vows with him a winning plan for sure one which should rid him of his father s man spying on him lady olivia
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trentbury has been infatuated with anteros bourbon since the first day she met him he has aided her family in so many ways and when he arrives
on her doorstep asking if she ll speak false marriage vows with him she can t turn him away she takes all care when his father s spy is near
although unfortunately the villain is intent on removing her from anteros s sight the spy steals her away as his hostage aboard a ship bound
for sicily forced to survive treacherous waters as anteros follows in hard pursuit she discovers staying alive has never been more of a
challenge can anteros capture his lady back before it s too late grab your copy today because everyone loves an adventure on the high seas
each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime
bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5 her pirate prince 6 chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8

The Elusive Miss Ellison 2017-08-21

lady madalene ramsbury has been summoned home from miss bell s finishing school to some unfortunate news in three weeks she is to be married
to a man she s never met rather than face a life she does not want she flees from her own engagement party and elicits help from a most
unlikely source society s golden boy everett the marquess of northampton was outraged when a young woman suddenly appeared in his
curricle was she attempting to trap him into an unwanted marriage it would be just like some overzealous mother to put her up to such a
ploy however it doesn t take long for him to discover that madalene is unlike any woman he has ever known with her reputation in shambles
lady madalene and everett hatch a plan to solve both of their problems a fake engagement but as they spend time together they realize more is
on the line than just a blossoming friendship and with danger ever present from her jilted suitor everett and madalene find themselves relying on
one another in ways they d never imagined but can they trust each other with their hearts prequel novella the heiress ladies of miss bell s
finishing school

The Duke's Bride (free, freebie, free romance) 2019-08-14

she disguises herself for the battle he must find her protect her no matter the cost it s a war to end all wars miss julia chalmers isn t like any
other lady a gentleman would ever meet yes she wears gowns and skirts but she much prefers to don lad s clothing a disguise which allows
her to roll up her sleeves within the trenches as she aids her father an engineering professor of great renown their current mission halting the
french in their bid to take over portugal as napoleon s french force bears down on them major harry trentbury works diligently with a team
of engineers in portugal as they build fortified lines of redoubts trenches and garrisons across the entire width of the peninsula to protect
the city of lisbon at every turn he clashes with the professor s daughter a beautiful and quick witted lady who stokes both his anger and
passion to rise his need for her an infuriating emotion he can t seem to shake as tensions increase and a battle becomes imminent he rides out and
fights on the front line only disaster looms she has followed him disguised as a lad protecting her now is essential but when he suffers a
terrible fall on the battlefield and awakens with a fatal loss of memory all could be lost until he sees her could she be the one to unlock his
memories and bring him back to the land of the living each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides
series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5
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A Clever Alliance 2004

her heart is her own but her hand in marriage is another matter lady charlotte featherington is destined for great things on the marriage
market after all as the beautiful daughter of a marquess she should have her pick of the eligible nobility when she debuts she however has
love at the top of her list of marriageable attributes and her romantic heart falls hard for one particularly dashing attentive suitor sadly
for charlotte her noble father intends her betrothed to be someone far more dull william hartwell may be a duke but he knows he was
charlotte s father s pick not the young lady s own choice and the captivating lady charlotte does not strike him as a woman who will be
wooed by his wealth or title while she has captured his heart he has no idea how to win hers in return and the betrayal and scandal his first
wife put him through makes it difficult for him to believe that love can ever be trusted his only hope is that charlotte s sense of
responsibility will win out over her romantic notions can a widowed duke and a romantically inclined lady negotiate a future and discover
love beyond duty will they be able to find healing and hope from the legacy of grace poignant and charming this is another beautifully written
clean and wholesome regency romance from carolyn miller in the tradition of georgette heyer and julie klassen fans of the elusive miss ellison
will meet compelling new characters and a few old friends

Regency Brides 2004-08

a glittering ballroom a forced marriage and one fateful kiss tall dark and brooding the viscount of barnet stole jane milton s heart the day
she saw him astride his black horse in the woods when she learns of his upcoming trip to brighton she grasps at an opportunity to be a
companion to an elderly woman there in order to follow er accompany lord barnet to the seaside town mr philip honeyfield has suffered the
dreaded misfortune of inheriting a title ungainly and shy how can he perform well in the eye of society to navigate his new role philip seeks
advice from an unlikely source when he is smitten by his grandmother s new companion miss jane milton his advisor offers one final piece of
counsel he must kiss her at the upcoming ball but a moonlit kiss can be catastrophic when witnessed by a cunning mother a marriage can be
inconvenient when forced and a woman s heart can be difficult to win when it belongs to another can an unexpected love conquer jane s
resentment and philip s regret or will that simple kiss turn out to be his greatest misfortune of all don t miss this installment in brides of
brighton a sweet regency romance series each story stands alone but are best enjoyed when read in the order below a convenient engagement
marrying miss milton romancing lord ramsbury miss weston s wager an unexpected bride

Regency Brides 2018-05-18

seven couples must navigate society s gauntlet to secure the hand of true love

The Wartime Bride 2017-06-27

shy sweet cecilia hatherleigh has always been in love with edward amherst the boy next door yet he s never seen her as anything but the quiet
girl in the background as he flirts with the other vivacious women of the ton when a near tragedy brings edward s attention to his family
duties this prodigal son decides he needs to settle down with a proper wife cecilia hopes to convince him to choose her but god may want her
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to forget the wayward nobleman and put her future in his hands alone these two try to find their way toward happiness but prejudice
political riots and the changing face of england s societal structures begin to block them at every turn can their struggles turn to triumph
or will their paths permanently diverge

The Captivating Lady Charlotte 2018-11-24

my secret and the earl is the sweet tame version of the earl s secret bride my dearest richard i was a girl of seventeen when you first rescued
me from tragic death you rode in and saved my mother and me from a band of brigands and now six years on i m still irresistibly attracted to
you unfortunately my father has now agreed to my betrothal to an arrogant marquess who is more than twice my age and if i don t marry
the man then my family will lose everything i certainly can t allow that to happen so i ve accepted what shall be will do my duty and speak
vows with him as my father has asked today though you kissed me down by the lake and curled my toes you made me long for things i can t
possibly have a marriage that will hold love companionship and immense adventure if i might be so bold as to say in this letter it is my secret
wish that you would ride in and save me a second time a dream of course but oh my what a wonderful dream it would be yours in deep
devotion rosamonde each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence sweet regency tales series the duke who stole my
heart 1 the earl i adore 2 to love during war 3 my secret and the earl 4 the prince who captured me 5 beware of the pirate prince book 6 my
infamous corsair book 7 must love pirates book 8 free freebie perma free fans of the following books and series are known to enjoy this epic
historical romance series bridgerton bridgerton the duke and i the viscount who loved me an offer from a gentleman romancing mister
bridgerton to sir phillip with love when he was wicked on the way to the wedding bridgerton collection it s in his kiss first comes scandal the
bridgertons happily ever after because of miss bridgerton the other miss bridgerton the truth about dukes my last duchess the grand sophy a
rogue by any other name the countess lord of scoundrals romancing the duke venetia persuasion pride and prejudice sense and sensability
someone to romance arabella gentle rogue a night to surrender the duchess deal about a rogue regency buck cotillion friday s child the quiet
gentleman the convenient marriage sylvester black sheep now a bride first comes marriage then comes seduction the proposal the arrangement
slightly and simply novels the mistress trilogy huxtable series fans of the following authors are known to enjoy this epic historical romance
series jane austen julia quinn lisa kleypas kinley macgregor eloisa james christina dodd stephanie laurens suzanne enoch karen hawkins grace
burrowes georgette heyer sarah maclean lynsay sands loretta chase tessa dare jennifer ashley mary balogh johanna lindsey caroline linden
sophie jordan sabrina jeffries free free ebook free novel permafree ebook novel regency romance historical medieval romance regency fantasy
regency fantasy romance regency novel regency ebook victorian romance victorian tudor romance tudor pirates aristocracy london england
regency war royalty prince princess napoleonic war napoleon forbidden love love romance first in series series book adult kings and queens
king queen prince princes princess duke duchess earl countess marquess marquis baron baroness sir madam her majesty his majesty your grace my
lord my lady fantasy paranormal time travel paranormal romance new adult new adult romance battle warriors protectors regency
romance duke prince aristocracy epic regency romance free books epic sagas free adult books animals nature regency romance bundle regency
romance books free free regency books popular series regency books free regency box set regency boxed set regency collection free regency
books for adults top rated books tricks regency omnibus epic fairy tales fairy tales mythology spells charms epic historical books free free
romance books free historical books horse books for free epic free free historical romance books for adults omnibus set omnibus best books
for adults essential reads epic historical royalty free books for adults omnibus bundle adult omnibus free series starters free historical
books for adults new adult series free adventure books historical box set regency romance box set top rated historical collection free
audiobooks heroine free medieval box sets sword and sorcery women s omnibus free books for women regency stories medieval stories tudor
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stories historical stories victorian stories regency series free series box sets for women regency books free adult books free historical
omnibus best rated omnibus omnibus collection boxed set free books to read and download new adult romance books magical adventures free
books top fairy tales box set sweet sweet romance clean clean and wholesome clean romance clean and wholesome romance

Marrying Miss Milton 2004-07-02

three couples seem determined to sabotage their own romances but could the endings prove that human folly is no match for god s plan page 4
of cover

Regency Brides 2004-10

a touching charming tale of love won and lost and won again brings the regency period to vivid life julianna deering author of the drew
farthering mysteries years ago the man who stole catherine winthrop s heart rejected her and she s never recovered from the grief now tragedy
has brought him back into her life this time it isn t her heart he s taking it s her home and her family s good name jonathan carlew s serious
demeanor and connection to trade not to mention the rumors surrounding his birth have kept him from being a favorite of the ladies or their
parents now suddenly landed and titled he finds himself with plenty of prospects but his demanding society responsibilities keep pressing him into
service to the one woman who captured his heart long ago and then ran off with it these two broken hearts must decide whether their painful
past and bitter present will be all they can share or if forgiveness can provide a path to freedom for the future set in the sumptuous salons
of bath regency england s royal breeding ground for gossip winning miss winthrop is the first volume in the regency brides a promise of hope
series fans of the wholesome and richly drawn first series won t want to miss this new set of characters or appearances by their old
favorites fans of christian regency romances by sarah ladd sarah eden and michelle griep will adore carolyn miller s books dawn crandall
award winning author of the everstone chronicles

Regency Brides 2017

the mediterranean isn t safe an irritating fact to be sure but that won t stop prince anteros from showing his new wife around his
mediterranean island of paradiso his island borders the volatile sea where the barbary corsairs reign or at least they did reign he now does
and he won t allow any corsair to step foot on his land unfortunately it appears one corsair has as well as now stolen his wife right out
from under his nose that corsair clearly has a death wish furious anteros sets out to engage in a battle like no other he intends on
destroying the man who has gotten in his way retrieve the woman he loves then ensure every single enemy he has of which he has plenty
understands the brutal lengths he ll go to to keep his loved ones safe death wishes hopefully can be dealt with come and join in the adventure
you will love her pirate prince because this prince can t help but follow his pirate tendencies get it now and escape to the high seas where
anything goes each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s bride 2
the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5 her pirate prince 6 chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8 free freebie
perma free fans of the following books and series are known to enjoy this epic historical romance series bridgerton bridgerton the duke and i the
viscount who loved me an offer from a gentleman romancing mister bridgerton to sir phillip with love when he was wicked on the way to the
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wedding bridgerton collection it s in his kiss first comes scandal the bridgertons happily ever after because of miss bridgerton the other miss
bridgerton the truth about dukes my last duchess the grand sophy a rogue by any other name the countess lord of scoundrals romancing the
duke venetia persuasion pride and prejudice sense and sensability someone to romance arabella gentle rogue a night to surrender the duchess
deal about a rogue regency buck cotillion friday s child the quiet gentleman the convenient marriage sylvester black sheep now a bride first
comes marriage then comes seduction the proposal the arrangement slightly and simply novels the mistress trilogy huxtable series fans of the
following authors are known to enjoy this epic historical romance series jane austen julia quinn lisa kleypas kinley macgregor eloisa james
christina dodd stephanie laurens suzanne enoch karen hawkins grace burrowes georgette heyer sarah maclean lynsay sands loretta chase
tessa dare jennifer ashley mary balogh johanna lindsey caroline linden sophie jordan sabrina jeffries free free ebook free novel permafree ebook
novel regency romance historical medieval romance regency fantasy regency fantasy romance regency novel regency ebook victorian romance
victorian tudor romance tudor pirates aristocracy london england regency war royalty prince princess napoleonic war napoleon forbidden
love love romance first in series series book adult kings and queens king queen prince princes princess duke duchess earl countess marquess
marquis baron baroness sir madam her majesty his majesty your grace my lord my lady fantasy paranormal time travel paranormal romance
new adult new adult romance battle warriors protectors regency romance duke prince aristocracy epic regency romance free books epic
sagas free adult books animals nature regency romance bundle regency romance books free free regency books popular series regency books free
regency box set regency boxed set regency collection free regency books for adults top rated books tricks regency omnibus epic fairy tales
fairy tales mythology spells charms epic historical books free free romance books free historical books horse books for free epic free free
historical romance books for adults omnibus set omnibus best books for adults essential reads epic historical royalty free books for adults
omnibus bundle adult omnibus free series starters free historical books for adults new adult series free adventure books historical box set
regency romance box set top rated historical collection free audiobooks heroine free medieval box sets sword and sorcery women s omnibus
free books for women regency stories medieval stories tudor stories historical stories victorian stories regency series free series box sets for
women regency books free adult books free historical omnibus best rated omnibus omnibus collection boxed set free books to read and
download new adult romance books magical adventures free books top fairy tales box set

The Regency Brides Collection 2019-07-23

death and danger won t halt this loyal lady from aiding her earl in uncovering the dark secrets within his family a spine tingling regency
romance from new york times bestselling author joanne wadsworth falling for her isn t permitted following the brutal murder of his father
and elder brother james hargrove the earl of donnelly comes into a title he never expected his future was set to join the 18th royal hussars
and dedicate his life to his king and country now he s been dragged into the shadowy depths of the underworld as he seeks to discover the
impossible to uncover who murdered his loved ones lady sophia trentbury has long since loved the earl and fears for his life when she learns
of his decision to uncover who murdered his father and brother she ll do whatever it takes to aid him in his mission even if she must immerse
herself in london s deadly underworld of spies and espionage as the earl is swept into a lethal circle of deadly enemies he must discover what
is truth and what is deception and all while protecting the scorching love of his lady who won t leave his side even when he demands it can he
hope for victory each book in this series is standalone and can be enjoyed out of sequence regency brides series the duke s bride 1 the earl s
bride 2 the wartime bride 3 the earl s secret bride 4 the prince s bride 5 her pirate prince 6 chased by the corsair 7 stolen by the pirate 8 for
readers if you wish to read the sweet tame version of this story look for the earl i adore
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Underestimating Miss Cecilia 2019-03-08

risking her reputation to reclaim her life lady beatrice finally has a plan to escape her controlling brother by compromising herself with a
gentleman friend so they are forced to wed but things go awry when she accidentally throws herself at the wrong man now she is honor
bound to marry the duke of brigham her brother s outrageous best friend it s not the safe secure match she d planned on for he has sparked
something in her untouched soul that explodes into flame from harlequin historical your romantic escape to the past

My Secret and the Earl 2006-11

for honour major harry brockley gave up on love long ago when he lost his heart to his colonel s wife samantha scatterby now years later
brock agrees to a loveless marriage to save a damsel in distress only for sam to reappear in his life

Regency Brides 2018-03-27

mr philip honeyfield has suffered the dreaded misfortune of inheriting a title ungainly and shy how can he perform well in the eye of society to
navigate his new role philip seeks advice from an unlikely source when he is smitten by his grandmother s new companion miss jane milton his
adviser offers one final piece of counsel he must kiss her at the upcoming ball but a moonlit kiss can be catastrophic when witnessed by a
cunning mother a marriage can be inconvenient when forced and a woman s heart can be difficult to win when it belongs to another can an
unexpected love conquer jane s resentment and philip s regret or will that simple kiss turn out to be his greatest misfortune of all

Winning Miss Winthrop 2020-05-04

tainted by scandal and forced to leave london for the quiet of brighton the honorable miss clara delancey is a shadow of her former society
self a chance encounter brings her a healing friendship with the sisters of an injured naval captain but clara s mama the viscountess winpoole
is appalled at the new company she s keeping captain benjamin kemsley is not looking for a wife but his gallant spirit won t let him ignore the
penniless viscount s daughter not when she so obviously needs to be rescued from the despair that threatens her from day to day can he
protect his heart and still keep her safe when they re pushed into the highest echelons of society at the prince regent s brighton pavilion this
mismatched couple must decide if family honor is more important than their hopes can they right the wrongs of the past and find future
happiness together without finances family support or royal favor

Her Pirate Prince 2017-12-09

how can a wounded young woman ever trust a too flirtatious earl with her heart with devastating scars in her past serena winthrop is
sure no man can be trusted especially not a man like the too smooth viscount carmichael his reputation as a flirt and a gambler is everything
she despises and the young artist makes sure that this disreputable heir to an earldom knows of her deep disapproval whenever they encounter
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one another henry lord carmichael is perfectly aware of his charms he s gambled with plenty of ladies hearts as easily as he has with their
husbands money but lately he s wondered if there s more to life and if his actions might prove unworthy of an admirable wife such as his friends
have found when serena s guardian asks his best friend to protect his young ward henry promises to be on his best behavior and not woo her
but the more he learns of her the more he realizes she might be his best reason for changing his character then the lady s art leads her to
london infamy now henry must choose between the life mapped out for him as the earl apparent and the love of his life and serena s secret may
mean the end of his titled family line this second novel in a new series by internationally popular author carolyn miller is full of the rich
historical detail and evocative writing her readers enjoy and familiar characters make appearances here the witty banter will continue to
draw in fans of jane austen sarah ladd and julie klassen carolyn miller gets better and better with each book becky this entire series is going
straight to my all time favorites shelf beth erin my girls and i have fallen in love with the regency brides series ann hibbard regency brides a
legacy of grace the elusive miss ellison the captivating lady charlotte the dishonorable miss delancey regency brides a promise of hope winning
miss winthrop miss serena s secret the making of mrs hale

The Earl's Bride 2021-08-24

marry in haste repent in leisure mrs hale is about to find out how painful that repentance can truly be julia hale ran off to be married in
gretna green following romance instead of common sense but her tale isn t turning into a happily ever after her new husband is gone and she
doesn t know where or if he s ever coming back julia has no option but to head home to the family she betrayed by eloping and to hope they ll
forgive her especially now that she might be carrying a baby from her brief marriage carolyn miller s clean and wholesome regency romances
continue with the making of mrs hale following familiar characters as they learn how restoration can occur by finding hope and healing
through a deep relationship with god full of rich historical details and witty banter this series continues to draw in fans of jane austen
sarah ladd and julie klassen carolyn miller gets better and better with each book becky this entire series is going straight to my all time
favorites shelf beth erin my girls and i have fallen in love with the regency brides series ann hibbard regency brides a legacy of grace the elusive
miss ellison the captivating lady charlotte the dishonorable miss delancey regency brides a promise of hope winning miss winthrop miss serena s
secret the making of mrs hale

Marriage Deal with the Devilish Duke 2015-03-01

fans of bridgerton will love these two regency romances for the price of one featuring two best friends each determined to advertise for love
the bittersweet bride widow theodosia cecil needs a husband and needs one fast to protect her land so she places an anonymous ad in the
paper she s delighted she spends her remaining weeks exchanging flirtatious letters with the perfect man until she meets him and realizes he s the
son of the man trying to steal her land the bashful bride when sparks fly between timid heiress ester croome and a handsome actor they re
quick to elope but when she discovers there is so much more to him than meets the eye in order to save the marriage the shiest woman alive
must publicly woo the most desirable man in england her husband
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Reunited With The Major (Mills & Boon Historical) (Regency Brides of Convenience, Book 3)
2018-11-24

i have just announced our betrothal a brides for bachelors story the marquess of rawcliffe has always found his feisty childhood friend
clare cottam enthralling forbidden by her strict father to pursue a relationship he s kept his distance but the couple is embroiled in a heated
argument that puts clare s reputation in danger and rawcliffe is forced to declare her his fianc�e it will be his pleasure to tame his
independent innocent bride brides for bachelors miniseries book 1 the major meets his match book 2 the marquess tames his bride watch out for
book 3 the last book in the trilogy coming soon burrows is a master at regency romance rt book reviews on in bed with the duke burrows new
quartet of men who will meet their matches is filled with humor and adventure rt book reviews on the major meets his match

Marrying Miss Milton 2018-01-17

a fiercely loyal lady along with her brooding duke come head to head in a battle of wills an unforgettable regency romance from new york
times bestselling author joanne wadsworth he must steal a lady then steal her love desiring a man and never being noticed as more than his
best friend s little sister has lady ellie trentbury finally consigning herself to the truth she must move on and preferably with a man who
lives far away from her home in london where she need never be reminded of the duke who stole her heart an elopement with an honorable
american shipping merchant sounds perfect the duke of ashten has no choice but to bound into his best friend s carriage when he discovers little
ellie is inside and intent on eloping with a man to gretna green who she barely knows he can t allow her to make such a terrible mistake yet
convincing her might mean giving into his desire for the golden eyed enchantress who has followed him around since he was a lad her pouty lips
and bountiful charms can no longer be ignored only convincing her of the truth of his intentions will mean jeopardizing both his sanity and a
lifelong friendship as well regency romance seriesthe duke s bride 1the earl s bride 2the wartime bride 3the secret bride 4the prince s bride 5

The Dishonorable Miss Delancey 2018-07-24

note this was originally published as a signet traditional regency in 1996 when annabelle is widowed on her wedding day she has no one to
turn to but the mysterious david carlton but he is the heir and she cannot help but wonder if he was behind richard s death and whether loving
him will destroy her as well another exciting regency from the pen of one of the genres best writers her writing style which is extremely well
paced always manages to bring the characters and setting alive there is an enchanting heroine a sensuous hero and the always delightful miss
tibbles while this is a series about the westcott daughters and their indomitable governess miss tibbles each book can and does stand well on
its own but why deprive yourself buy the wicked groom the first book and indulge yourself pat kersten rendezvous heartland critiques other
books in the westcott series the wicked groom the honorable rogue the reluctant thief an outrageous proposal miss tibbles folly other miss
tibbles books miss tibbles investigates miss tibbles interferes
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Miss Serena's Secret 2018-11-27

the first three books in this new york times bestselling regency romance series are now in a special collection perfect for binging and hailed as
terrific by bridgerton author julia quinn the trouble with dukes they call him the duke of murder the gossips whisper that the new duke of
murdoch is a brute a murderer and even worse a scot they say he should never be trusted alone with a woman but megan windham sees in hamish
something different someone different too scot to handle as a captain in the army colin machugh led men fixed what was broken and fought
hard now that he s a titled gentleman he s still fighting this time to keep his bachelorhood safe from all the marriage minded debutantes then he
meets the intriguing miss anwen windham anwen is amazed at how quickly lord colin takes in hand a pack of rambunctious orphan boys amazed
at the thrill she gets from the rumble of his scottish burr and the heat of his touch but she doesn t know colin has enemies who will stop at
nothing to ruin him and anybody he holds dear no other duke will do julian st david duke of haverford has a long term plan to restore the
family finances but his sister has a much faster solution host a house party for london s single young ladies and find julian a wealthy bride
elizabeth windham has no interest in marriage but a recent scandal has forced her hand as the two spend more time together their attraction is
overwhelming unexpected and absolutely impossible with meddling siblings the threat of financial ruin and gossips lurking behind every potted
palm will they find true love or true disaster

The Making of Mrs. Hale 2013-01

a marriage of convenience an honorable gentleman and the secrets of a mysterious young lady eleanor claridge had it all a family that loved
her a secret romance with a handsome soldier and a beautiful home in the seaside town of brighton although her father did not approve of her
suitor she found no fault in him with respect to her father s wishes she paused to examine his character but it was too late abducted and
taken to scotland under the ruse of a happy elopement eleanor was forced to marry the wicked man she had once loved and now she has a
chance to escape widowed and alone she flees on the first coach back to brighton with her young son vowing never to marry or trust
another man again but when her reputation and the safety of her child are questioned she has no choice but to enter into a marriage of
convenience with mr henry beaumont whose kindness and inviting blue eyes leave her questioning if love is such a dreadful notion after all don
t miss the conclusion to brides of brighton a sweet regency romance series each story stands alone but are best enjoyed when read in the order
below a convenient engagement marrying miss milton romancing lord ramsbury miss weston s wager an unexpected bride

Regency Brides 2021-08-24

The Brides of London: an Advertisements for Love collection 2018-02-01
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The Marquess Tames His Bride 2000-01-01

Regency Brides - Do Not Use 2017

The Duke's Bride 2018

The Earl's Secret Bride 2013-06-08

The Widowed Bride 2018-02-23

The Windham Brides Box Set Books 1-3 2003

Regency Brides 2019-06-08

An Unexpected Bride
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